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ABSTRACT 
Under the s~mple postulate that mult1ple large-scale detachable mag,eto-
spher1c convection edd~es can exist ~n the v~cin~ty of the convect10n reversal 
boundary and ~n the polar cap, by Kel v~n-Helmhol tz ins tabili ty or otherw~se, 
we show that a number of seem~ngly d1sconnected plasma and electr~c f~eld 
observat~ons ~n the polar cap can be organ~zed 1nto a theory of magnetosheath 
and plasmasheet plasma intrusion ~nto the polar cap. Current theory of 
~nverted-V structures then pred1cts eX1stence of s~milar, but weaker, struc-
tures at the eddy convect1on reversal boundaries in the polar cap. A poss~ble 
consequence ~s that the polar cap auroras are natural off-shoots from d1screte 
oval arcs and ev~dently are formed by s1m1lar processes. The two arc systeos 
can occas1onally produce an opt1cal ~mage 1n the form of the e aurora. 
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FIGURE 
A composite d1ag=am showing energet1c electron flux, 
local plasma flow, and 1nferred polar-cap convection 
patterns for a dawn-dusk polar-cap crossing of the 
53-3 satellite on Day 246, 1976 •••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Whl.le a great deal of research has been focused upon understandl.ng tne 
formatl.on of the al.screte auroral arc in the oval, relatl.vely ll.ttle analytl.-
cal work has been devoted to auroras in the polar cap. Probably because of 
thel.r relatl.vely l.naccessible location, polar-cap arcs have more or less been 
regarded as a sort of esoteric curl.osl.ty. 
In thl.s paper we suggest, through a combl.natl.on of data and theory, that 
the polar -cap arc l.S a very l.mportant phenomenon l.ndicative of the entry of 
not magnetosheath and plasmasheet plasma into the polar cap; thus, our l.nter-
pretatl.ons of plasma and electrl.c field data in the polar cap may have some 
l.mpact on current notl.ons of plasma processes l.n the magnetospheric boundary 
layer. 
In 8ectl.on II of thl.S paper we present plasma and electrl.c field data 
obtal.ned over the polar cap by the 83-3 satellite. In Section III the central 
l.dea of convectl.on eddy l.ntrUSl.on into the polar cap l.S l.ntroduced to organl.ze 
the mal.n points of the 83-3 observatl.ons. In Section IV we return to the 
convectl.on hypothesl.s and dl.SCUSS further relevant pol.nts of the hypothesl.s l.0 
the context of other satelll.te observatl.ons. 
1 
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II. OBSERVATIONS 
Auroral arcs, somet~mes al~gned ~n the sunward d~rect~on, have been 
observed well poleward of the auroral oval both optically (e.g., Larsen and 
Danielson, 1978) and indirec.tly by energetic charged-particle detectors (see 
Meng, 1978 and references therein). + + Reversals in the anti-sunward I::. x B 
plasma convection have also been observed over the polar cap (Torbert et al., 
1981) and have been attr~buted to ~rregular polar convect~on patterns. Based 
on magnetic observat~ons, Horwitz and Akasofu [1979J have also d~scussed t~e 
poss~bility of mult~-cell convect~on patterns during northward IMP. In th~s 
+ + paper we d~scuss one example of energetic charged -particle data and E x B 
plasma convect~on observations from a dawn-dusk polar cap crossing of the S3-3 
spacecraft between 6000 and 8000 lulometers alutude, and show that both the 
energet~c plasma and convecton data are well organ~zed by a s~mple model of 
eddy ~ntrus~on of boundary layer plasma into the polar cap. 
+ + The lower left panel of Figure 1 shows E x B plasma convect~on data (Day 
246, 1976 from Torbert et al., 1981) measured along the S3-3 path over the 
polar cap. Noon ~s toward the top of the figure, and dawn to the r~ght. 
Although only the flow component perpend~cular to the satell~te path ~s 
plotted, it is easy to infer the sunward/ant~-sunward flow components because 
of the dawn-dusK or~entat~on of the satellite orb~t. 
A fa~rly simple convect~on pattern ~s observed ~n the dawn sector, w~th a 
sharp tran~~t~on from sunward to anti-sunward flow occurring at 7).4° ~nvar~-
ant lat~tude. T~e convect~on pat~ern ~n the dusk sector ~s Quch ~ore cocrpl~-
(labeled I, II, III, IV on the f~gure). The upper panel of the f~gure shows 
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A composite diagram showing energetic electron flux, local plasma 
flow, and inferred polar-cap convection patterns for a dawn-dusk 
polar-cap crossing of the S3-3 satell1te on Day 246, 1976. 
Energet1c electron data are shown for periods corresponding to flow 
reversals I, III, and IV. Note that only the flow component 
perpendicular to the sate~lite path is plotted in the lower left 
pa nel. 
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t.he energetic electron data acquirec1 by the Aerospace electrostatl.c analyzer 
durl.ng three of these tranSl.tl.on perl.ods. Dl.fferentl.al number fluxes l.n fl.ve 
low-energy channels are plotted (tl.C marks l.ndl.cate decades l.n flux, Wl.th a 
maXl.mum value of 109/cm2 sec ster keY l.n each l.ndl.vl.dual energy panel). 
The fl.rst enhancement, centered on 77090 seconds UT (at an l.nvarl.ant 
latl.tude of 72 0) l.S the poleward extent of the noml.nal dusk auroral zone, wl.th 
l.ntense precipitatl.ng flux observed well above l-keV energl.es. The precl.pl.-
tat1ng flux at energl.es .17 - 1.6 keY decreases by about three orders of 
magnl.tude over the perl.od 77090 - 77140, as the spacecraft enters what appears 
to be a regl.on of open fl.eld ll.nes over the polar cap. Two other precl.pl.-
tatl.ng electron enhancements are observed at hl.gher latl.tudes, but extendl.ng 
only to < 360 - 600 eV energl.es (very characterl.stl.C 0; magnetosheath precl.pl.-
tatl.on). These two enhancements, at 82.50 and 87 0 invariant latl.tude, are 
both COl.ncl.dent wl.th sunward to antl.-Sunwarc1 flow reversals. 
Upflowing l.on beams of 400 eV - 1 keY energl.es were observed in the fl.rst 
(low latl.tude) enhancement, but no upflowl.ng l.ons Wl.th energl.es above the 90-
eV l.nstrument threshold were observed l.n the hl.gher -latitude enhanced re-
gl.ons. Upflowl.ng l.on beams have been observed over the polar cap by the 53-3 
sate11l.te dur1ng dl.sturbed condl.tl.ons (e.g., Gorney et al., 1981). :10 ene:--
get1c plasma enhancement was observed cOl.ncident with the flow reversal 
labeled II at 7~0 l.nvarl.ant latl.tude. 
In develop1ng a conSl.stent theoretl.cal description of thl.s set of obser-
vatl.ons, the followl.ng specifl.c observatl.ons must be explal.ned: 
-+- -+-1. Multiple ~ x B plasna flow reversals 1n the dusk sector of the pO!3:-
2. Hot (~1 '.<.eV) electron precl.pl.tatl.on and uptlowl.ng 10ns at the 10101-
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+ + latitude E x H flow reversal (A = 72°) from sunward to ant1-sunward 
d1rect10ns. Th1s flow reversal. together w1th the keV electron prec1p1ta-
t10n.1s to be 1dent1f1ed w1th the usual 2-cell convect1on reversal bOun-
dary and the normal 1nverted-V prec1p1tat10n. 
3. Two apparently separate reg10ns of relat1vely cool « 400 eV) elec-
tron prec1p1 tation on extremely polar f1eld 11nes, c01nc1dent W1 th sun-
ward to anti-sunward flow reversals. These mult1ple flow reversals, 
poleward of the normal auroral oval, requ1re a reexam1nat10n of tne 
plasma flow pattern. 
4. No observed prec1pitat10n of electrons C) 70 eV) at the flow 
reversal labeled II. Just poleward of the nom1nal auroral oval. 
In the following sect10n we descr1be a s1mple conceptual model wh1ch 
cons1stently 1ncorporates each of the aoove observat10ns, as well as related 
opt1cal auroral features over the polar cap. 
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III. LARGE EDDIES OF MAGNETOSPHERIC CONVECTIO~ 
Instab111ty of the shear flow at the magnetospher1c convect10n reversal 
boundary has been suggested to account for wave observations at the magneto-
pause [see summary 1n Southwood, 1979]. Shear flow vort1ces of small scale 
(~lUD km in the ionosphere) associated w1th the d1screte arc, known'to be re-
lated to the convect10n reversal boundary, have been observed [Dav1s and 
Haillnan, 1~76; Halhnan, 1976J. tiaerenael [lY78J has also suggested 
eX1stence of small-scale edd1es at the cusp. These phenomena estab11shea the 
dynam1c and var1able behav10r of the convect10n reversal boundary on the 
smaller spat1al scales. On larger spat1al scales (~ 1000 km). httle atten-
t10n has been pa1d to the d1stort10ns of the convect10n reversal boundary, 
although 1t 1S often re~arked that deep auroral folds, which are commonly seen 
1n DMSP photographs, can eas11y be of such a scale l see, for example, cover 
photograph of Geophys1cal Research Letters, vol. 8, number 4, Apr~ 1981J. If 
the observed relationsh1p between d1screte arcs, 1nverted-V structures in 
part1cle prec1p1tat10n,and the character1stic signature of inward-po1nting DC 
electr1c f1elds 1S assumed, these deeply folded arc structures would 1nd1cate 
that the convection reversal boundary (1nd1cated by the DC electr1c f1eld 
s1gnature) 1S also folded 1nto "tongues" of convect1on eddies very much ev:l.-
dent at the analogous shear flow confluence of tNo streams. 
Independent of shear flow instabi11ty, suggest10ns that the convect:l.on 
flo,," pattern may be very d1fferent during cond1t10ns of northw~-d :elf have 
been made [e.g., Re1ff, 1982J. These 1nterpretat10ns suggest that d1fferent 
magnet1c f1eld merg1ng patterns would dr1ve unusual convect10n flows. 
rlm,;ever, 1t re::J.a1ns to be seen what k1nd of merg1ng pattern (or shear flo''';) 
would produce the complex reversals as descr1bed 1n the prev10us sect10n. 
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In th~s paper, we focus on the plasma and electr~c f~eld relat~onsh~ps of 
polar cap mult~ple flow reversals rather than on the or~g~ns of these unusual 
flow patterns. We assume that the polar cap flow reversals are due to mult~­
cellular edd~es and examine its consequences ~n terms of 53-3 observat~ons of 
plasma and DC electric f~elds in the polar cap and ~n terms of some current 
theoret~cal notions of arc formation. Obv~ously , we are at the stage of 
exam~n~ng observat~onal consequences of hypotheses. We do not make 
presumpt~ons as to the development of such a highly d~storted state of flow 
reversal boundary from ~ts or~gin ~n small-ampl~tude ~nstab~lity or ~n 
magnet~c f~eld merg~ng. The Kelv~n-Helmholtz ~nstab~l~ty and unusual magnet~c 
field merg~ng are obv~ous cho~ces as generators of such a state; however, we 
shall not attempt to tackle the theoret~cal question of eddy development here. 
G~ven the ex~stence of deep convect~on edd~es, the f~rst consequence ~s 
that "tongues" of hot (» 10 eV) plasma of plasmasheet or magnetosheath or~g~n 
(depend~ng on the locat~on of the eddy) can ~ntrude into the anti-sunward flow 
of the polar cap. A satell~te, such as 53-3 or DE-I, fly~ng through the poldr 
cap near the dawn-dusk merid~an will see d~stinct reg~ons of flow reversal (DC 
electr~c f~eld reversal) assoc~ated with alternat~ng characterist~cs of 
plasma. Th~s s~gnature ~s ~llustrated in the top panels of F~g. 1. In the 
lower r~ght panel of Fig. 1, the correspond~ng hypothet~cal flow structure 
assoc~ated ~th the observed DC f~eld structure ~s shown. Obv~ously, s~nce 
53-3 made a s~ngle cut across the flow structure ~n the polar cap, the flow 
structures away from the cut are construct~ons based upon our hypothesls of 
deep convect~on edd~es; theretore, F~g. 1 ~s to be interpreted ~n terms of ~ts 
concept rather than ~n terms of ~ts deta~led structure away from the satell~te 
tracK. unless one assumes very Clrast~c postulates, we capnot see presently 
how mult'~le polar cap flow reversals (a very com~on occurrence ~n 53-3 data) 
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can alternately be generated 1n forms other than edd1es. 
Assum1ng the flow structure shown 1n the bottom panel of F1g. 1, present 
theory of the discrete arc and 1nverted-V structure pred1cts a def1n1t1ve 
relat10nsh1p between the character1stics of the flow reversal boundar1es and 
the occurrence of these plasma structures on them. Kl.net1c theories of the 
discrete arc and 1nverted-V structure [Chiu and Cornwall, 1980; Lyons, 1980, 
1981; Ch1u et al., l~dl J are by and large agreed that these plasma features 
+ 
requ1re 1nward-point1ng DC electr1c f1eld s1gnatures (V • E > 0) at the 
reversal. Reversals sat1sfY1ng th1s condit10n are marked by Roman numerals on 
F1g. 1. No electron prec1p1tation 1S expected on reversals marked by black 
dots because these do not sat1sfy the DC field signature. Reversal I is the 
regular d1screte arc marking the usual boundary between sunward magnetosheath 
flow and the polar cap. 
In add1t10n, Ch1U et ale ll~l:)l J estimated the depth of the 1nverted-V 
parallel potent1al drop ~~ to be approx1mately related to 1ts approx1mate 
- - 2 
w1dth A ~ l(rO me vine ),where rO 1S the 1onospheric he1ght-1ntegrated conduc-
t1v1ty, v and n are average speed and density of electrons above the struc-
ture: 
(1) 
In (1), E10 1S the electr1c f1eld magn1tude E10(X) averaged over a perpend1cu-
lar d1stance X-A. Thus, the para"el potent1al drop aepends on the perpen-
d1cular electr1c f1eld strength and the energy of the electrons above the 
drop. Based on th1s relat1on, we would expect that the reversal II 1n F1g. 1, 
1nvol'nng cool polar cap plasma, should be weaker than the others even though 
tne DC electr1c f1eld s1gnature requ1rement 1S sat1sf1ed. 
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Compar1son of these theoret1cal expectat10ns w1th the electron data 10 
the top panels of F1g. 1 shows that 1ndeed electron prec1p1tat10ns of several 
hundred eV are found at reversals III and IV; and there 1S an absence of 
electron prec1p1tat10n at all other polar cap flow reversals not sat1sfY1ng 
the above condi t10ns • Thus, a s1mple hypothes1s about the magnetospher1c 
convect10n flow structure has allowed us to t1e together complex electr1c 
f1eld and plasma data 1n the polar cap and to relate them to d1screte arc 
format10n theory at the oval. Although there 1S no opt1cal 1magery to conf1rm 
that polar ca? arcs are located at reversals III and IV, f1eld-al1gned prec~­
p1 tat10n of electrons (. - 200 eV) over 1nverted-V scales could produce SOUle 
l~nos1ty 1n the otherW1se dark polar cap. 
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IV. POLAR-CAP ARC STRUCTrRE 
Although cases of flow reversal and assoc1ated hot electron prec1p1tat10n 
1n the polar cap are qU1te common 1n S3-3 data, we recogn1ze that hypothes1zed 
large-scale eddy 1ntrus10n of magnetosheath plasma flow 1nto the polar cap 1S 
by no means estab11sned to be the generator of polar -cap arcs. However, 
because 1t has demonstrated 1tS power of data organ1zat10n, it 1S perhaps 
worthwh1le to explore further 1mp11cations of th1S s1mple work1ng hypothes1s. 
a. If the deep edd1es are not occluded (cut off froe the magnetosheath 
flow), the structure of the polar cap arc system will necessar1ly be off-
snoots from the oval arcs. UHSJ:' photographs, such as the Geophysical Research 
Letter cover photograph referred to above, 10dl.cate that tn1s type 1S very 
common. If the deep edd1es can be occluded, then the vortical flow of the hot 
plasma edd1es can m1grate unpred1ctably 1n the ant1-sunward polar -cap flow, 
not un11ke occluded low-pressure areas 1n the westerly tropospheric flow. If 
such large edd1es can occas1onally m1grate across the polar cap, a conf1gura-
t10n somewhat s1m1lar to the 0-aurora (Frank et al., 1982j may arise. 
b. If the flow eddl.es are not offshoots from the regular convectl.on 
reversal boundary, e.g. drl.ven by unusual magnetl.c fl.eld mergl.ng, then tne 
8-conf1gurat10n requ1res further elucidation Sl.nce the oval arcs are Ill1SSl.~g 
1.n tn1s case. 
c. In el.ther type of eddy, occluded or non-occluded, the plasma Or16l.-
nates hum the regl.on of the .. break" at the t low reversal bouuaary, wnl.ch can 
be any,. ..... here on the oval. Howo='ler, Akasofu and L<.an l1980j p01nted out that a;:oc 
~or?ho:ogy seemed tJ fa~l 1nto da7s1de and ~~gnts1de arc syst~~s, w1th a 
"!:Ireal\:" 1~ tne multl.ple arc systems near the dawn-dusK men.dl.an. DtlSP photo-
11 
graphs also g~ve the ~mpress~on that the preferred locat~ons of deep "folds" 
~n arc structures are at the magnetospher~c flanks. If so, then our hypo-
thesis would clearly ~dent~fy the or~g~n of the hot polar cap plasma as mag-
netosheath-days~de (100 eV) or plasmasheet-n~ghts~de (keV). accord~ng to the 
location of the "break" 
and optical ~magery data. 
a consequence eas~ly tested by s~multaneous plasma 
d. Although we have repeatedly used the analogy of neutral flu~d shear 
flow, plasma convection ~nvolves the magnet~c f~eld and ~s, therefore, d~f-
ferent. If the frozen-~n l~m~t holds, then together w~th the plasma ~ntru-
s~on, some closed t~eld l~nes at the flanks, wh~ch may be exposed to the hot 
plasma, can ~ntrude ~nto what ~s usually regarded as the polar cap. The 
plasma s~gnature of such cases woula be qu~te d~st~nct, marked not only by 
energy but by double loss-cones. Polar cap plasma ~th double loss-cones are 
often seen ~n 53-3 data. On the other hand, m~croscop~c plasma processes may 
destroy the frozen-in cond~t~on, then the eddy~ng plasma can sl~p off ~nto 
polar cap f~eld l~nes so that locally, at least, the distorted convect~on 
reversal boundary does not mark the magnetic f~eld topology. Such a poss~ble 
s~tuat~on may occur at the s~te of nIF By. merg~ng at the fla!lks of the mag-
netospnere. In th~s regard, Lassen and Dan~elsen [1978 J noted the strong 
pos~t~ve correlat~on of polar cap together w~th oval arc occurrence w~th the 
I!lagn1 tude of DlF Future study ~ll probably clar1fy the relat10ns~up 
between IMF By and the generat~on of the large-scale convect~on edd1es. It 
should be noted that IHF By for the case shown ~n F1g. 1 1S qu~te large 
(average By - 1.5 - 3.50 y). 
e. We have searched publ1shed 1onospheric measurements of polar -cap 
flow [e.g., Hee11s and danson, 1980J and found essent1ally 11ttle ment10n of 
mult1ple flow reversals comparable to F1g. 1, wh~ch 1S measureJ at - 50UO kIll 
12 
alt~tude. If th~s proves to be true, then polar cap arcs would aga~n be 
s~m~lar to oval arcs ~n that the parallel electr~c f~eld ~n the ~nverted-V 
structure shorts out at several thousand k~lometers alt~tude the potent~al 
excess at the lUU kin scale, leav~ng the largest scale potent~al structure 
(ant~-sunward flow) ~ntact at the ~onosphere. 
13 
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v. CONCLUSIONS 
we show that a very s1mple hypothes1s that large-scale plasma edd1es may 
form at the convect10n reversal boundary and 1n the polar cap is able to 
organize electr1c f1eld (plasma flow), plasma and poss1bly optical data 1nto a 
coherent picture of polar cap arc structure. Accord1ng to th1s picture, 
plasma flow edd1es of magnetosheath-plasmasheet or1g1n intrude 1nto what 1S 
normally regarded as the polar cap. The eddy flows, embedded 1n the polar cap 
ant1-sunward flow, create parallel electr1c f1elds, 1nverted-V's,and d1screte 
arcs 1n the1r eddy convect10n reversal boundar1es, whenever the appropr1ate 
cond1 t10ns are met. If th1s hypothes1s holds up under further tes ts, the 
h16h-alt1tude convect10n flow of the magnetosphere can no longer be regard.:!d 
as a stat1c two-cell pattern -- a concept which has been assumed for more than 
two decades. 
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